
Report on “ Workshop on Quality Research and Establishment of Linkages and Collaboration”  

Objectives of the Workshop: To create awareness amongst teachers , research schlors and PG students 
of the institute on how to write scientific review articles through a workshop on Quality Research 

Date:  05/08/2021                          Time: 3:00 PM to 4:30 PM 

 Venue: Zoom Virtual platform, 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86173967212?pwd=VGttbFhmL2dRUWdQNlVzYmo1SmRvUT09  

 Meeting ID: 861 7396 7212 

Passcode: 398041   

Guest Speaker:  Dr. Bapurao B Shingate, Associate Professor Dept. of Chemistry Dr. BAMU 
Aurangabad 

 Participants: Through zoom link 78 You Tube live streaming 60    Total Participant 138 

 

Summary:  

  Research Advisory Committee (RAC) and Internal Quality Assurance cell (IQAC) organized a one day 
Training on “How to write Scientific Review Articles” through Workshop on Quality Research and 
Establishment of linkages and collaboration on dated 05/08/2021. The session aimed to guide the faculties 
, research scholars and PG students of the institute on how to read and annotate  Scientific review articles. 
Dr D.S. Talwankar, Chairperson of the workshop inaugurated the event.  

The session began with the virtual welcome, followed by the inaugural speech of the Dr P.V. Ubale 
Convener of the Research Organising Committee.  Dr A.D.Bhosale introduced the resource person Dr. 
Bapurao B. Shingate. Then the mike is handed over to the resource person Dr. Bapurao B Shingate . 
Having an excellent knowledge in conducting training session for the faculties and research scholars and 
PG students, the speaker had a very practical approach and sample of the research articles so as to impart 
the participants, a better understanding of the topic. He cleared the concept of source of information, 
meaning of the word curation and helped shaping the mindset of participants in the direction of research 
attitude. He also interacted with the faculties by question and answer session. The whole event is 
conducted by Dr. P.E. Ajmire. 

The following contents were covered in the session: 

Source of literature, Curation, Importance of various parts of a research article: Title, Abstract, 
Introduction, Methods, Results and conclusion .  

Finally the session concluded with the Presidential speech of Principal Dr. D.S. Talwankar and interaction 
with participants. Vote of thanks is given by Dr R.P. Sonekar.  

Some snapshots of the events: 



 
Snapshot 1: Faculties attending the workshop 

 

 
Snapshot 2: Dr Bapurao B. Shingate sharing his ideas about research writting 



 
Snapshot 3: Dr Bapurao B. Shingate conducting session  
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